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To my daughter, 
Erin, 

whose love for her “Bunny” 
inspired this piece. 

 
 

And to my friend, 
Cindy B., 

who told me the story 
of her friend Sabrina. 
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The Stuffed Animal was first performed on Dec. 8, 1993 in the 
grand ballroom of the Plaza One Hotel, Rock Island, IL:  John 
O’Shea, director. 
 
NARRATOR:  Lyle Sears 
CINDY KIM:  Pamela Scott 
MISS ABIGAIL GRACE:  Catherine Tennant 
FURF:  Elizabeth Maurus  
TOMMY:  Adam Lynch 
SUSIE:  Alison Treg 
SABRINA BALLERINA:  Annika Maurus 
BUNNY:  Erin O'Shea 
ANNIE:  Lindsey McGee 
WITCH:  Marge Sears 
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The Stuffed Animal 
 
CHRISTMAS PLAY WITH MUSIC.  On Christmas Eve, 
Cindy asks Miss Grace to help her find her favorite ballerina 
doll, which was accidentally sold at a garage sale.  Miss Grace 
is the perfect person to help Cindy since she runs a retirement 
home and hospital for worn-out dolls and stuffed animals who 
were once the favorite toys of boys and girls.  Just as Cindy is 
reunited with her beloved doll, the doll is doll-napped by a 
Witch who plans to sell the doll on eBay. 
 
Performance Time:  Approximately 30 minutes. 
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Characters 
(1 M, 6 F, 3 flexible, opt. chorus, opt. extras) 

 
NARRATOR:  Flexible. 
CINDY KIM:  Young woman who is trying to find her 

favorite childhood doll. 
MISS ABIGAIL GRACE:  Kindly older woman who runs a 

“retirement home” for best-loved dolls and stuffed animals. 
FURF:  Miss Grace’s large friendly dog; flexible. 
TOMMY:  Toy soldier doll; wears a toy soldier or nutcracker 

uniform. 
SUSIE:  Teddy bear. 
SABRINA BALLERINA:  Ballerina doll; has blonde hair and 

wears a green dress. 
BUNNY:  Stuffed rabbit; flexible. 
ANNIE:  Raggedy Ann doll.   
WITCH:  Steals dolls so she can sell them on eBay; wears 

Witch costume with cape. 
CHORUS (Optional):  Sings holiday songs. 
EXTRAS (Optional):  As Townspeople, Dolls, and Stuffed 

Animals. 
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Setting 
 

A small town.  There is a Victorian-style shop with a sign that 
reads, “The Stuffed Animal.”  
 

Set 
 

 
 
NOTE:  As Miss Grace opens the “shop,” the curtain opens to 
about the width of the door.  Once Miss Grace unlocks the 
“door” the curtain opens to reveal the front room of the shop.  
The Shop’s Back Room is concealed behind the traveler.   
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Props 
 
Table 
3 Chairs 
Decorated Christmas tree 
Sign that reads “The Stuffed 

Animal” 
Garage sale items 
Purse, for Miss Grace 
Street lamp 

Large key 
Small brass bell 
Vial 
Purse, for Witch 
Handful of dust 
Cape, for Witch 
Piece of cloth matching 

Witch’s costume 
 
 

Sound Effects 
 
Bell ringing 
“Oh, Come, All Ye Faithful” or another suitable song 
“O’ Little Town of Bethlehem” or another suitable song 
“Venite Adoremus” or another suitable song 
Villain music  
 
NOTE:  The play can be underscored with traditional 
Christmas carols or other holiday songs either sung by a live 
chorus or prerecorded.   
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Which doll  
did you  

belong to? 
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The Stuffed Animal 
 
(AT RISE:  A small town.  There is a Victorian-style shop with a 
sign that reads, “The Stuffed Animal.”  There are tables with garage 
sale items displayed.  Townspeople shop about.) 
 
NARRATOR:  Once upon a time, in a small town not far from 

here, there was a small shop called "The Stuffed Animal." 
The proprietor was Miss Abigail Grace.  Miss Grace never 
had had any children of her own.  She lived alone with her 
dog, Furf.  The people who knew her well, and not many 
did, said she had but one abiding interest in life.  (Miss Grace 
enters and mimes the following activities.)  Every Friday 
morning, no matter how inclement the weather, she could 
be found prowling the neighborhood garage sales.  There, 
she would search for stuffed animals and dolls—not new 
ones, not beautiful ones, but shabby old teddies with their 
ears bitten off, and dolls who had lost their limbs.  She 
would buy them for a dime or a quarter, and take them 
away.  Her neighbors said she put them in her shop, but 
they really didn't know because her shop was never open 
for business.  But because they saw her carry boxes and bags 
into the shop and come out empty-handed, that was their 
best guess—especially, since she called her little shop "The 
Stuffed Animal."  Perhaps because Miss Grace was such a 
private person, the people of this small town never 
questioned her about her activities until Cindy Kim saw 
Miss Grace walking Furf just after dark one Christmas Eve.  
(Cindy enters.  The Chorus sings "O, Come, All Ye Faithful" or 
another suitable holiday song.  It is sung softly to connote caroling 
in the distance.)  The snow that had been predicted for later 
that night, had not yet begun to fall.  
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(Cindy steps off the curb and crosses the paving bricks to approach 
Abigail.  As Cindy approaches Abigail, Furf gives Cindy a brief sniff 
and then goes and sits by Abigail.) 
 
CINDY:  Merry Christmas, Miss Grace. 
ABIGAIL:  Merry Christmas to you, Cindy! 
CINDY:  Miss Grace, there's something I've been meaning to 

ask you for a very long time.   
ABIGAIL:  Yes, dear? 
CINDY:  Do you remember, about ten years ago, coming to a 

yard sale at our house? 
ABIGAIL:  You say it was about 10 years ago? 
CINDY:  You bought an old doll for a dime… 
 
(Abigail thinks.) 
 
ABIGAIL:  Was she a ballerina? 
CINDY:  Yes, a lovely ballerina with beautiful golden hair and 

a lovely green dress. 
ABIGAIL:  No, dear.  The doll I bought was missing both her 

dress and her head. 
CINDY:  Do you still have her?  If you do, I'd like to buy her 

back. 
ABIGAIL:  Whatever for? 
CINDY:  I still miss her.  She was my favorite doll.   
ABIGAIL:  Now I understand.   
CINDY:  I first saw her one sunny August day when I was 

three down at the [Ben Franklin Store].  [Or insert the name of 
a local store.] 

ABIGAIL:  That was a lovely store.   
CINDY:  The very first moment I saw her, I wanted her.  I 

asked Mom to buy her, but she said it wasn't my birthday 
and that we couldn't afford her.   

ABIGAIL:  Oh, dear.   
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CINDY:  I think I stopped by the [Ben Franklin] every day for 
two months, and then one day, she was gone...I cried my 
eyes out.   

 
(Furf starts to wander away, sniffing.)   
 
ABIGAIL:  Sit, Furf.   
CINDY:  Then Christmas Eve came.  Our family was very poor 

and my sisters and I only got one present each.  To make 
Christmas last longer, I opened my present last. 

ABIGAIL:  Yes, I’ve done that myself.   
CINDY:  Then, when I finally tore off the paper, there she was 

with her beautiful golden hair and lovely green ballerina 
dress.  I named her Sabrina.   

ABIGAIL:  I’ll bet it was worth the wait.   
CINDY:  For the next two years, I took her everywhere with 

me.  We were inseparable.  Then one day, as I was walking 
to my friend's house, a big dog ran up and grabbed Sabrina 
out of my arms and ran away.  I chased him and eventually 
found Sabrina, but her head was gone, and so was her dress. 

ABIGAIL:  How awful! 
CINDY:  Later that summer, Mom put her in the yard sale 

without telling me.  When I asked Mom where Sabrina was, 
she told me you had bought her. 

 
(As the Chorus finishes "O, Come, All Ye Faithful," they start 
singing "O Little Town of Bethlehem,” or another suitable song.  
The singing becomes slightly louder, as if the Chorus is 
approaching.) 
 
ABIGAIL:  Then, she was your favorite doll? 
CINDY:  Oh, yes, my very favorite, ever. 
ABIGAIL:  I rather thought so.  Why don't you come into my 

shop with me and we'll see if we can find her? 
CINDY:  Do you have many dolls for sale in your store? 
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ABIGAIL:  Oh, no.  "The Stuffed Animal" is not a store, my 
dear.  It's...well, it's rather a retirement home for dolls and 
teddies that were once the favorite toy of a small boy or girl. 

CINDY:  How do you know when a toy was a favorite toy? 
ABIGAIL:  Oh, that's very easy.  (She gestures toward the door.)  

Come in, dear.  It will be a lot warmer in here. 
 
(As the Narrator narrates, Abigail mimes the action.) 
 
NARRATOR:  Miss Grace turned back toward the street lamp, 

opened her purse, and took out a large old style key to the 
door of the shop.  She inserted the key in the antique lock 
and opened the door.  As the door swung open, a small 
brass bell atop the door tinkled…  (Bell tinkles)   

 
(Abigail gestures for Cindy to enter.  Cindy enters  Abigail enters 
and waits for Furf.  Furf lumbers in, lays down immediately up stage 
of the door, and goes to sleep.  As they enter, the caroling stops as the 
door to the shop is closed, but from the back room of the store 
(offstage) they hear the hymn, “Venite Adoremus," or another 
suitable song.  This song is being sung by the Dolls and is louder 
than the caroling, but not so loud as to cover the dialogue.  Note:  A 
decorated Christmas tree can be placed inside the shop.) 
 
CINDY:  I hear Christmas music. 
ABIGAIL:  Yes, it's Christmas Eve. 
 
(Tommy enters.)     
 
TOMMY:  Merry Christmas, Miss Grace. 
ABIGAIL:  Merry Christmas to you, Tommy. 
CINDY:  (Shocked.)  Miss Grace, that toy soldier talked to you. 
ABIGAIL:  Of course.  Don't you remember Sabrina talking to 

you? 
 
(Pause.)     
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CINDY:  I'm not sure...it was so long ago. 
ABIGAIL:  At night, when your mother tucked you in, and 

when you told Sabrina goodnight, can't you recall her saying 
“night-night” to you? 

CINDY:  I think so.   
ABIGAIL:  And when you took her in your arms and told her 

you loved her, didn't she snuggle right in, and couldn't you 
hear her say, "I love you too, Cindy”? 

TOMMY:  (To Cindy.)  We never said it very loud, but we 
always said it.  That's why we were your favorite toys.  Dolls 
that don't talk to their friends never become a child's favorite 
toy and spend their entire lives on shelves.   

ABIGAIL:  Or in glass cases.   
TOMMY:  I can’t imagine anything worse than spending my 

whole life in a case.   
CINDY:  Were you a little girl's favorite toy, too? 
TOMMY:  (Indignant.)  Certainly not.  I had a little boy named 

Brian O'Malley.  I was a present from his mother.   
ABIGAIL:  Tommy’s dad was in the Army and his mom 

wanted Brian to have a toy that reminded him of his father. 
CINDY:  How did you get here? 
ABIGAIL:  Tommy was the first doll I found.   
 
(The singing by the Dolls has stopped, but the piano plays soft carols 
as underscoring.) 
 
TOMMY:  Brian had taken me along to his baseball game.  It 

was a big game.  Brian's team won.  When the game was 
over, in the excitement, he left me in the dugout.   

CINDY:  How awful!   
TOMMY:  I waited for him all night.  It was the first time in 

years that we had not been together.   
ABIGAIL:  But that’s not the worst of it.   
TOMMY:  In the morning, a big redheaded boy with freckles 

found me there.  He picked me up and threw me into the 
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weeds.  I never saw Brian again.  I always wondered if he 
came back for me.  If he did, he didn't find me.   

ABIGAIL:  (To Cindy.)  I was walking my dog, and Furf found 
him.  His foot was sticking up.   

TOMMY:  I was caught on the cane of a raspberry bush. 
ABIGAIL:  I knew right away that he had been special to some 

child, so I decided to take him home and fix him up and 
then to try and locate his owner. 

TOMMY:  She made me a new left arm to replace the one that 
had been ripped off when Brian’s little sister got mad at him.   

ABIGAIL:  Then I sewed on a new eye and gave him a new set 
of clothes. 

TOMMY:  She's a very good doctor.  All the dolls say so. 
CINDY:  Why didn't you tell her about Brian? 
TOMMY:  I couldn't.  She wasn't my best friend; she wasn't 

Brian.  Which doll did you belong to? 
CINDY:  Pardon me?  I don’t understand. 
ABIGAIL:  Just as Sabrina was your doll, you were her little 

girl.  He's asking who your doll was. 
CINDY:  My doll was Sabrina. 
TOMMY:  I just saw her.  She was with the Christmas dolls! 
ABIGAIL:  (Explaining.)  The dolls who were Christmas 

presents. 
SUSIE:  Merry Christmas, everybody. 
CINDY:  That teddy bear is talking! 
SUSIE:  Sure, children love us just as much as dolls. 
CINDY:  What's your name? 
SUSIE:  I'm Susie. 
 
(Cindy touches the Bear’s ear.) 
 
CINDY:  Your fur is very soft and beautiful. 
SUSIE:  You should have seen me when I first got here. 
ABIGAIL:  When Susie first arrived, she was a very bare teddy 

bear. 
SUSIE:  Donnie had hugged all my fur off. 
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TOMMY:  He'd also chewed off your nose and one ear. 
ABIGAIL:  When I first found her, she was a sorry sight. 
CINDY:  You're very beautiful now. 
TOMMY:  I told you, she's a very good doctor. 
SUSIE:  Besides being a retirement home for dolls, "The 

Stuffed Animal" is a wonderful stuffed animal hospital.   
CINDY:  Do you remember your little boy?  I think you called 

him Donnie? 
SUSIE:  Sure.  Stuffed animals never forget.  His dad was a 

traveling salesman.   
ABIGAIL:  That was after he was an airplane pilot.   
SUSIE:  Donnie’s dad saw me in a drugstore and took me 

home.  Donnie was an only child, and he and I became great 
friends.   

TOMMY:  He probably needed a friend.   
SUSIE:  I liked it best when it thundered and lightninged at 

night.  We'd hide together under the covers, and Donnie's 
cocker spaniel would crawl in, too.   

CINDY:  I had a cocker spaniel, too.   
SUSIE:  His name was Major.  He was soft like me, but he was 

really afraid of the thunder.  Donnie's mother was nice, but I 
don't think she liked me.   

CINDY:  Why not? 
SUSIE:  One day, while Donnie was taking his nap, she threw 

me down the garbage chute of the apartment building. 
CINDY:  You poor thing.  The smell must have been awful. 
SUSIE:  I couldn't smell a thing.  By then, Donnie had bitten off 

my nose.  But I didn't like the dark. 
CINDY:  (To Abigail.)  How did you rescue Susie from there? 
SUSIE:  She didn't.  When Donnie woke up and found me 

gone, he cried so hard that his mother came down and got  
me.  But then she tried to drown me!   

ABIGAIL:  She was probably just trying to make you smell 
good again.   
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SUSIE:  I got soap in my eyes and my left ear—he had bitten 
off the other one.  Finally, after I had dried out, she let me 
have Donnie back. 

CINDY:  (To Abigail.)  Then where did you find Susie? 
SUSIE:  For the next few months, Donnie and I were 

inseparable.  But then I saw less and less of him.  And by the 
time he became three, I didn't see him anymore.   

TOMMY:  It’s a common story…   
SUSIE:  Then one day, after I had not seen him for a long 

while, his mother came and got me and put me out on the 
curb with the trash. 

CINDY:  You poor thing! 
ABIGAIL:  I found Susie a little later that morning, again while 

I was walking my dog. 
SUSIE:  Furf’s a terrific sniffer. 
ABIGAIL:  I brought her here and made her a new fur coat, 

and stitched on a new ear and nose. 
CINDY:  It must be very sad when your best friend forgets 

you. 
  
(The Dolls softly begin singing "Bring a Torch Jeanette Isabella” or 
another suitable song.) 
 
TOMMY:  It is.  I can attest to that.  But that's the way humans 

are.   
CINDY:  Miss Grace, do you think we could look for Sabrina 

now? 
SUSIE:  I know where she is.  Follow me. 
TOMMY:  The Christmas dolls always have a little party on 

Christmas Eve. 
 
[END OF FREEVIEW] 


